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It is reasonable to suppose that individuals use the number of friends that their friends have as one basis for determining whether they, themselves, have an adequate number of friends. This article shows that, if individuals compare themselves with their friends, it is likely that most of them will feel relatively inadequate. Data on friendship drawn from James Coleman's (1961) classic study The Adolescent Society are used to illustrate the phenomenon that most people have fewer friends than their friends have. The logic underlying the phenomenon is mathematically explored, showing that the mean number of friends of friends is always greater than the mean number of friends of individuals. Further analysis shows that the proportion of individuals who have fewer friends than the mean number of friends their own friends have is affected by the exact arrangement of friendships in a social network. This disproportionate experiencing of friends with many friends is related to a set of abstractly similar "class size paradoxes" that includes such diverse phenomena as the tendencies for college students to experience the mean class size as larger than it actually is and for people to experience beaches and parks as more crowded than they usually are.
Friendship is not only a source of satisfaction and security; it is also a way that individuals evaluate themselves and others. People expect themselves and others to have friends and wonder about the normality of those individuals who appear to have few or no friends. There has been little study of how people determine what is an adequate number of friends, but it is reasonable to suppose that individuals use the number of friends that their friends have as one basis of comparison. This article shows that, if individuals make this type of comparison, it is likely that Friends most of them will feel relatively inadequate. I use data on friendship drawn from James Coleman's (1961) classic study The Adolescent Society to illustrate the phenomenon that most people have fewer friends than their friends have.
I will explore mathematically the logic underlying the phenomenon, showing that the mean number of friends of friends is always greater than the mean number of friends of individuals. Further analysis shows that the proportion of individuals who have fewer friends than the mean number of friends their own friends have is affected by the exact arrangement of friendships in a social network. While it is not a mathematical necessity that each individual will have fewer friends than the mean of her or his own friends, it is likely that most people will find themselves in this situation.
The basic logic can be described simply. If there are some people with many friendship ties and others with few, those with many ties show up disproportionately in sets of friends. For example, those with 40 friends show up in each of 40 individual friendship networks and thus can make 40 people feel relatively deprived, while those with only one friend show up in only one friendship network and can make only that one person feel relatively advantaged. Thus, it is inevitable that individual friendship networks disproportionately include those with the most friends.
EMPIRICAL EXAMPLES
Friendship is usually thought to be a symmetric relationship, as indicated by the common phrase, "They are friends." One way to operationalize friendship is to consider a friendship to be one that is so regarded by both of the individuals. In The Adolescent Society, Coleman (1961) collected data on friendships among the students in 12 high schools. Individuals were asked to name their friends, and pairs of individuals who named one another were given particular attention. It is these "friendships" that will be used as examples.
To illustrate the phenomenon under study here, consider the set of relationships depicted in figure 1, found among eight girls in "Marketville," one of the high schools included in the study. The names are fictitious.
In this example, Betty's only friend, Sue, has more friends than Betty has; Jane's two friends, Dale and Alice, average more friends than Jane has; Dale's three friends, Sue, Alice, and Jane, average more friends than Dale; and so forth. Of the eight girls, five (Betty, Jane, Pam, Dale, and Tina) have fewer friends than the average among their friends, while only two (Sue and Alice) have more friends than the average among their friends; one (Carol) has as many as the average among her friends. Although comparison with the majority of one's friends may be as important as comparing with the mean, the present discussion is limited to discussion of the mean to simplify the discussion-also, the mathematics concerning the mean is somewhat more straightforward than that of the median. 1 hub and 9 spokes) , the mean number of friends of individuals is 1.8 with a variance of 5.76, the mean number of friends' friends is 5, and the mean individual mean number of friends' friends is 8.2. An example with three individuals (1 hub and 2 spokes) is presented in n. 6. Since the wheel appears to be an extreme type of distribution, it is conjectured that this expression gives the maximum value of the mean individual's mean number of friends' friends for a specified distribution of friendship volumes. An additional basis for this conjecture is the apparent symmetry. The minimum value of mean individual mean number of friends' friends is achieved when all individuals have the same number of friends as each of their friends, and that mean is just the mean number of friends. When particular friends are "randomly" assigned, the mean individual mean number of friends' friends is equal to the mean number of friends' friends, which is the variance divided by the mean greater than the mean number of friends (as given by the expression in the text). Since the minimum value is just the variance divided by the mean less than the random case, the conjecture is that the maximum value is just the variance divided by the mean more than the random case. 
Friends Asymmetric Relationships
An analogous phenomenon occurs in situations with asymmetric relationships, the type that are directly revealed in sociometric-choice data. In that case, most individuals choose people who are more popular than they are. The logic employed when individuals compare their own popularity with that of the people they choose is identical to that described above. Individuals who are popular are chosen by many others and so can lead many others to feel relatively deprived; individuals who are unpopular are rarely chosen and so can make few people feel advantaged. The distributions of popularity among individuals and among those they choose can be shown to have the same characteristics as the various distributions of numbers of friends described above.
Related Phenomena
The tendency for individuals to experience a biased sample of numbers of friends of others is one of a large set of related phenomena. Feld and Grofman (1977) called one such phenomenon the "class size paradox"; they showed that, if there is any variation in college class sizes, then students experience the average class size as being larger than it is. They experience a higher average class size than exists for the college because many students experience the large classes, while few students experience the small classes. Hemenway (1982) noted the same phenomenon in terms of college class size and remarked on several other similar phenomena; specifically, he suggested that people disproportionately experience the most crowded times in public places (including restaurants, beaches, and highways) and so experience these places as being more crowded than they usually are.9
It should be noted that class size paradoxes are often experienced in situations in which they are not seen as paradoxical. For example, most cities are small, but most people live in large cities; while most organizations are small, a disproportionate number of individuals work for large organizations (Granovetter 1984) .
Whether paradoxical or not, it is important to recognize that the experiences of class sizes have a reality of their own. The fact that many 9 A class size paradox arises when individuals disproportionately experience classes containing more people. This idea can be extended to include an "observer class size paradox," whereby individuals observing classes of objects are more likely to observe and therefore be aware of the larger classes of objects. For example, Good (1983) suggested that galaxies with more planets are more likely to be observed than smaller galaxies; consequently, the average size of galaxies that are observed is larger than the average size of galaxies. individuals experience disproportionately large average class sizes (large college classes, crowded expressways, populous cities, large families, etc.) may be more sociologically and practically significant than the object average; for example, it may not matter so much that roads are usually empty if most people are caught in rush-hour traffic.
Furthermore, the recognition of the different ways that people experience the same objective situation can help us understand some conflicts of interest. For example, Feld and Grofman (1980) consider that college faculty members experience the actual average class size, while their students disproportionately experience the larger classes; as a result, even though faculty and students have similar preferences for smaller classes, students have an interest in minimizing variation in class size, while faculty have an interest in maximizing that variation.
CONCLUSIONS
The term "class size paradox" can be considered a generic term for all phenomena that arise where classes are of varied sizes, members of those classes disproportionately experience the larger classes, and most individuals therefore experience the average class size as larger than it is. Such phenomena are often more than mathematical curiosities; they have implications for how people experience and respond to various aspects of their environments.
The tendency for most people to have fewer friends than their friends have is one sociologically significant class size paradox. Individuals who find themselves associated with people with more friends than they have may conclude that they themselves are below average and somehow inadequate. The analysis presented in this paper indicates that most individuals have friends who have more friends than average and so provide an unfair basis for comparison. Understanding the nature of a class size paradox should help people to understand that their position is relatively much better than their personal experiences have led them to believe.
